
OVER THE PLAINS.

'[correspondence ofthePhilada.EvenlngEalletin3
SOUTH PARK, COLORADO TERRITORY,- _

Feb. 16, 1866.--Messrs. Editors: The silence
of your correspondent for the past month is

attributable to his absence from any, place
where there is a post office, having been en-
gaged in traveling through various sections
of the Territory, visiting parts where Uncle
Sam% mailbags arebut seldom seen. The
mode of travel most in vogue here (horse-
back) is such as to afford neither time nor
opportunityfor writing. I have at this, my
earliest opportunity, again resumed the
thread of my narrative, and will in the
future try to have my communications
reach you with a greater degree of regu-
larity.

In my last letter I described Messrs.Behr
& Keith's process for the extraction of
gold from metallic sulphurets, and gave
some few instances of the, necessity of de-
sulphurizing these sulphurets in order to
obtain a reasonable proportion of the pre-
cious metals which they contain. That a
thoroug desnlphurization is necessary for
profitably working Colorado ore, there no
longer remains any doubt, the fact that
-without it but a fraction (about one-tenth)
of the gold contained in the ore is obtained

all well-known to all who are
iliar with the results obtained

from crude ore, treated understamps, con-
trasted with the large percentage obtained
by the same stamps from '.blossom rock,"
Vlach is simple ore that has been desul-
phurized by nature through the agencies of
moisture and the heat of the sun. Since
the establishment of Messrs. Behr &Keith's
works, others becoming convinced of the
value of desulphurization as a preliminary
step in the treatment of gColorado ore,
introduced other processes for this
object, several of which have, to a greater
or less extent, been tried and experimented
upon during the winter. The severe cold of
the pastfew months, however, has, by stop-
ping the supply of water, materially de-
layed such of themes are dependent on it as
necessary to the successful working of other
plans.

The process, next in order, is that of Mr.
Lyon, the more deserving ofnoticefrom the
'fact intsince the first stroke was struck in
the erection of his millnot a day has been
lost, but operations have been steadily car-
ried on, down to the present time, when the
process is in successful operation and the
gold being extracted from our refractory
ores at a rapid rate, sufficient to astonish
even those who are well aware how very
rich our ores are. The process of Mr. Lyon
differs from the others heretofore described,
in the fact that he uses lead, instead of mer-
cnry, as the medium by whichto extract the
gold from the prepared ore. His process
may bedescribed asan assay on an immense
scale, and thereby securing the consequent
thorough extraction of the bullion from its
ores. The lead necessary for the working of
his process is obtained from galena, abun-
dantly found in the vicinity of Black Hawk,
at which place his works are located, the
lead resulting from the smelting of the
galena is cupelled, and whatever silver and
gold it may contain thus saved. The
litharge or oxidized lead is reserved for use
in the smelting furnace, and is the main in-
gredient in the process. Mr. Lyon, after
crushing, "buddies" his ores, whichlopera-
tion consists in separating, by means of
water, the sulphurets from the gangue or
wall rock, thusobtaining his ores in a clean
condition and free from quartz or earthy
impurities. From thebuddle, the clean and
therefore concentrated ore, passes to the de-
vulphurizer, which is a simple reverberatory
furnace, the intense heat of which soon
drives. off the contained sulphur, leaving
the ore in a condition, whereby the lead has
opportunity to at once combine with the

1TThe desulphurized ore is then mixed with
the litharge in proportions ranging as to the
aMount of bullion it may contain; this mix-
ture is then placed in the smelting furnace,
fife action ofthe heat first fuses the litharge,
converting the charge into apasty mass, the
catbonacious gases of combustion next re-
duce it into metallic lead, which finds its
way to the bottom of the furnace, carrying
down with it the gold and silver; the re-
sulting lead is from time to time withdrawn
as it accumulates, the last "charge" carry-
ing off the slag, which, floating on the
molten leadis reapily removed. This lead,
more or less charged with precious metals,
is then cupelled, the gold and silverremain-
ing, while the litharge is blown off, and
saved for use again. According to theory
this process is the best, being, in fact, as I
have before stated, an immense assay, and,
therefore, certain to extract -all the precious
metals the ore may coptain; in practice, it
has vftlrked well, and saves the gold to -

within two per cent. of the assay value. The
furnaces are of a capacity to heat four tons
of the mixture of litharge and ore, which
charges requires about five hours to reduce,
thus about twenty tons per day are heated.
The works of Mr. Lyon are probably the
largest now in operation in the territory,
and are certainly the ones that are paving
the largest profits. They were built under
many disadvantages, and a great expense,
and stand to-day a monument to the energy
And perseverance of their builder, who,
notwithstanding the many discouragements
he received, labored on until the end was
reached, and is now reaping golden returns,
most certainly deserved. Mr. Lyon was
obliged to make.his own fire, brick, the first
'of which failed to withstand the intense
heat, rendering itnecessary, at a great cost,
to entirely rebuild the smelting furnaces.

Nothing dauntedby this failure, Mr. Lyon
again began their erection, made other fire-
brick which have proved equal to the best
made East, and which have for several
months withstood the intense heat which is
necessary for a thorough reductionof the
ore. The process has now been in success-
ful operation for several months, during
which time over $40,000 (coin valuation) has
been extracted. The last result was abut-
ton weighing one hundred andfifty-six (156)
poundsvalued at $12,000 in coin. This
buttonis now on exhibition in Denvir, at-
tracting crowds of curious spectators; itwill
soon be sent East, and your readers may
havean opportunity ofbeholding it. Itwillbe followed by a still larger one, which
will provebetter than words, the immensewealthColorado iscapable ofpouringinto thelap ofour nation. One result of the success
of this process has been the introductionof the system of mill owners buying theirores, similar to the manner in which such
matters are arranged in Great Britain. Thetire raised in the copper and other mines ofthat country are sold to the proprietors ofthe smelting works, who are not directlyinterested in themining of the same. Mr.Lyon isnow buying galena, aswell as otherore, thus introducing this system into Colo-rado. Thatthis is the true way of procuringore there can be littledoubt. Of its success,' we have but to look at the immense smelt-ing works in Swansea, Wales, and in other
-plarts of the 'United Kingdom. Division oflabor must necessarily produce greater
profits to all concerned than ifone party or
one firm were to both mine the ore, and
treat it after it was raised. When well es-

- tablished and. generally carried out, this
4 system will do much towards a more rapid

evelopment ofour mines, as it willenable
dkwhohave "lestels," to workthe sameand

,pelttheore to advantage, without the ex-
-.,LP pengeof mouncostly worksfor its reduc-

4.'tion.; Those who are prepared to treat
'ore, and who have mills, will be enabled to
do so without being compelled to purchase

-"lode" property.
The great want of Colorado hasheen and

' yet is, capital to work her mines, the holders
of the Wes are chiefly poor men who can-

' Stet afford to open their mines extensively,

A number of smelting or other works to
treat ores to advantage and profit, would,
by giving them a market for their ores as
fast as raised, enable hundreds who Own
property of undoubted richness and value,
to proceed and develop their property, en-
riching themselves and the country at large.
As the matter now stands,they are unable
Toraise a single cord of ore, and are com-
pelled to see their golden treasure remain
undisturbed,for wantof the necessaryfunds
wherewith to remove them.

The process of Messrs. Crosby dt Thomp-
ton, now being introduced, next demands
attention, the peculiarity of whose desul-
phurizer (for all the new processes are but
various modes to effect desulphurization),
is as follows: The crushed ore is introduced
into revolving cylinders, into which air is
drawn by a fan blower, the current of air
enters a tube, pierced with holes, which
passes through the centre of the reviving
chamber, the air passes through the small
holes, comes into contact with the heated
cze, and by the blower above mentioned is
drawn off, charged with sulphurous gases
and is allowed to escape, after passing
through the condensing chambers. Accord-
ing to the theory of Mr. Thompson, the
inventor of the process, gold is volatile at a
amperature sufficiently great to desulphn-
rize the metallic sulphurets, this condensing
chamber is, therefore, designed, by causing
the gases to pass through a spray of water,
to condense the vapor of gold which other-
wise would have escaped. Thisprocess has
been but recently introduced, and no work-
ing results have yet been attained, such as
would warrant a decided opinion about its
value. At present it can but be said that in
theory the process is a good one, and pro-
mises well. Several mills,belonging to vari-
ourEastern Companies, are being fitted up
with machinery according to this plan, and
a few months will decide as to its actual
merits.

There remains yet another process to, be
described before your readers will have be-
come conversant with theprincipal modeby
which it is proposed to extract the gold from
our ores. It is that of Mr. Mason. Super-
heated steam is the desulphurizing agent
which he proposes to use,the ore, in a crude
state and unbroken, is charged in a kiln;
after it becomes heated, steam is allowed to
pass in; on coming into contact with the
nested ore it is decomposed, the oxygen thus
liberated combines with the sulphur,and the
resulting compound, sulphurous acid,passes
off as a gas. The after treatmentof the pre-
pared ore in both thisand in Messrs. Crosby
d Thompson's process is by amalgamation,
either on the simple shaking tables or. in
some of the more efficient pans. When your
correspondent visited Mr. Mason's mill tie
process was not working; a lawsuit, as to
heright to use steam in the manner he does
Ibr the purpose, hayinc , stopped all opera-
tions, and I was able to'r. see but the silent
and motionless machinery. From samples
of prepared ore shown me, it was evident
that the process has many merits; of its
actualWorking results I am unable to speak.
Having finished a review of the more im-
portant processes, the next letter will be
devoted to a general review of mining ope-
rations in the territory, until which time

I remain yours,
KINGSESSING

CITY .11311.ILLETEN.
THE Puumc ScHoots,—The following

!able shows the number of schools in each
ection of the city, and the number ofpupils

and teachers:—
TEACHERS. PUPILS.

Schools. male. fern. bogs. girls.
Boys' high sch. 1 15 412
Girls' 1 2 9 323
Ist Section, 14 2 39 1,217 1,398
2d " 16 1 52 1,770 1,534
3d " 16 1 55 1,363 1,834
4th ," 13 1 36 1,145 1,160
sth " 12 1 41 1,304 3,028
6th " S 2 32 779 1,051
7th " 13 1 53 1,545 1,585

78th " 8 1 30 920 719
9th " 10 1 36 873 938

10th " 12 1' 52 1,445 1,574
11th " 11 1 42 1,206 1,209
12th " 11 1 36 1,143 1,085
13th " 10 1 37 968 1,002
14th " 16 2 68 1,549 1,859
15th " 18 1 78 2,341 2,347
16th " 10 1 45 1,395 1,434
17th •` 11 1 46 1,353 1,301
18th " 18 1 71 2,114 2,165
19th " 15 1 66 1.970 1,921
20th " 17 3 60 1,988 2,019
21st " 17 8 37 1,433 1,410
22d " 18 6 23 1,274 1,150
23d " 23 14 34 1,595 1,304
24th " N. 11 3 21 806 766
24th " S. 14 2 40 - 1,311 1,172
:.sth " 15 4 29 1,091 1,132
:.6th " 14 4 39 1,449 1,361

373 83 1,217 38,052 37,784
Of the whole number of Schools, two are

High; 61 Grammar; 69 Secondary; 186 Pri-
mary and 55 unclassified. There are three
Schools less than there were at the close of
1864.
In the number of pupils there is an in-

crease of 1,202boys and 291 girls.
The number of teachers has increased 38.
GREAT SALE OF MIRRORS.—To-morrow

morningat 10/ o'clock, at Scott's Art Gal-
lery, No. 1020 Chestnut street, there will be
a great auction sale of splendidly framed
French plate mirrors, mantel and pier
glasses, from three prominent looking
glass establishments in this city. The
catalogue displays every size and variety of
glass from the most minute to the most col-
lossal, and the style of framing is equally
various. There are frames ofplain walnut,
walnut and gilt, rosewood, rosewood and
gilt, &c., of every conceivable pattern. The
glasses were manufactured for the retail
sales of the establishments contributing
them,and they dill besold without reserve.
They are numbered up to one hundred and
eighty six, and, in addition, several fine oil
paintings will be offered for sale. The ex-
tent of the sale will probably be greater
than that of any similar auction ever held
in this city. The mirrors and pictures
will be on exhibition this afternoo
and evening, and they are well worth
seeing, particularly when lit up by blazing
rows of gas jets.

LARCENY.—Jennie Drew and Sallie Rob-
inson .had a hearing before Ald. Beitler,
yesterday, charged with the larceny of a
silk coat. The stolen garment was re-
covered at a pawnbroker's, on a ticket ob-
tainedfrom Mrs. Drew, and Sallie Robinson
testified that she and Mrs. Drew were con-
cerned in taking the coat from the hbuse of
the prosecutrix. This was denied most em-
phatically by Mrs. Drew. Both were bound
over for their appearance at Court.

MR. TALMADGE'S LECTURE.—By request
of many citizens,Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage
has consented e repeat his lecture of
"Grumbler Company," in Concert Hall,
nextFriday evening. We expect that here,
as in the other great cities of the country,
this lecture will be greeted with a large au-
dience.

FINE PAnrriNos.—Persons wishing to
contribute to the sale of fine paintings to be
held at Scott's Art Gallery,lo2o Chestnut
street, on Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings, 15th and 16th inst., must have them
in store on or before Saturday, 10th inst.
None but good paintings received.

Burt OvEß.—L.Breohemin,the proprietor
of a jewelry store, at No. 224 South Second
street, was run over by a ea:triage, at Dock
and Walnut streets, yesterday, and had his
left arm broken. He was conveyed to his
home.

ATTEMPTEDPOCKET PicsittG.—Elizabeth
Greenwood was committed, yesterday, by
Alderman Beitler, for having attempted toPick the pocket of Mrs. Clara Campbell, ina Walnut Street car.

FASHIONS FOR SPRING.—The sunshine
and showers of the opening season are na-
turally attracting attention to the spring
fashions. These will soon be forthcoming.
Meanwhile, we would state, upon private
but reliable authority, that one of the most
exquisite gems of the forthcoming season
will be the New Spring Hat of Mr. W. F.
Warburton, No. 430 Chestnut attest, next
door to the Post Office. The advent of this
new claimant for the favor of the fashion-
able may be looked for early next week,
possibly on Saturday, the 10th inst.

THE MOST REFINED LADIES USE
and endorse only exquisite "Email de Paris" for tin
parting to the roughest skin the color, texture and
complexion of polished ivory. L'Email de Paris is
seed-as a delicate beautifier for theatre, saloon andball
room. Mlle. Vestvalit Mrs. D. P. Bowers, Lucille
Western, and other ladles recommend it to the profes-
sion and public for its efficiencyand harmlessness.
Soldty E. Joni'', 11l S. Tenth street, and by druggists
and dealers in toilette at doles.

THE BEET.
THE BEST.
THE BEST.

THE MOST ELEGANT.
THE MOST ELEGANT.
THE MOST ELEGANT.

WEARING APPARELAT['ONE
CLOI RING HALL OF ROuKHILL & WILSON.
NOS. 64.3 AND 6U Cwr,STNOT STREET, ABOVE
SIXTH.

JAMES, KENT, SANTEE & CO., will re-
sume business, on Monday, March 12th, at their old
stand, Nos. 239 and 241 North Thirdstreet.

UPHOLSTERY Work of every description
done immediately on call, at Patten's, Hos Chestnut
street.

HOOF SyanTs.—New Spring styles, Hop-
kin's "own Make" gotten up expressly for first class
trade—superior in style, finish and durability, to all
others In 'be market—warranted to give satisfaction.
Wholesale and retail at Manufactory, No. 628 Arch
street.

INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choice
andrare warletice for select presents, manufactured by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Marketstreet.

LACE and Muslin Curtains, at Patten'e,
1400 Chestnut street.

"You KNOW, You KNOW r—A popular
play now running has made the phrase "You'Know"
quite a catchword of the day, and it lai applied in the
hem possible style and onall occasions. On this oc-
casion we employ it to say that ••you.kxtow ' that the
best coal In the city can be had for the least money
-you know" at the yard ofW. W, Alter, No.9i7North
Ninth street, or at his branch office, Sixthand Spring
Garden streets.

PURR LIBERTY WRITE Lan.—Tryit,and
you will have noneother.

BLINDS and Shades Repaired, at W
Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnutstreet.

FOR MALLOW PASTE. Moss Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds, go to E, G. Whitman t Co.'s, 318
Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

FURNITURESlips or Loose Covers cut and
made to order, at Patten's Upholstery, 1403 Chestnut
street.

SPRINO FASHIONS in Gentlemen's Cloth-
ing at Charles Stokes & C4.o'. one price, under the
Continental..

PURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Preferred
by Dealers, as It always gives satisfaction to their =t-
un:nem

CARPETS and Matting Cut, Altered and
Laid, at W. Henry Patten's, 14QS Chestnut street.

Jos. J. Lirr, Carpet and Furniture Up-
holsterer oftwenty•live years' experience, informs his
iriends that he has removed to the S. W. cor. Twelfth
at d Chestnut, where they will always find a reliable
assortment of Bedding, Window Shades, Curtains,
etc., etc.

CASTORS put on Furniture, at Patten's,
140 Chestnut street.

CHOICE NEW BLACK TEA.
For sale by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER.
1n.14 Chestnut street.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AlfD CATARRH..—
.1. Isaacs, N.D.,-Professor of theEyeand Ear, treats all
diseases apperlairdng to the above members with the
utmost success. Testimonials from the mostreliable
sources in tbecity can be seen at his office, No. Ms Pine
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their panenta, as he ha .bedno secrete in his practice.
artidcial eyes Inserted. Nocharge madetor ematairs•
41012.

FrRNITURE, Repaired, Re-Upholstered
and Varnished, at W. Henry Patten's. 1405 Chestnut
strett.

NEW SPRING GOODS.—.
We have a splendid stock of New Goods for Gents

Misses and Children, comprising
Misses' and Children's Hats.
Gents' Bats, all the new styles.
Boys' Caps a large variety.
Ladles' Furs, stock selling out.
Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Neckties.
Novelties In Canes, Umbrellas. etc.
Best stock m the city.

Call at the great r = aar of
CHARLES OAKFORD SONS,

Two Stores, under the Continental HoteL
FEATHERS.—Superior feathers for Bol-

sters and Pillows, at k. Henry Patten's, HOS Chestnut
street.

PURE LIBERTY WHITE T;F: n —Orders
daily Increpaing.

MARYLAND HAMS! MARYLAND HASiS!
A fresh lot of these strictly pure and healthy hams.

Forsale by Mitchell & Fletcher. lAN Chestnutstreet.

PARENTS AND OTHERS, about equipping
their boys for the Spring, will find the stocc of Cassi-
meres and Mixed Goods, for sults, offered by J. C.
Strawbridge& Co., to be nntqualed in prices and
variety. See their advertisement in another column.

BOLSTERS andPillows of the finest quality,
at W. Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

FURNITURE Oiled, Varnished, kc., made
to look quite equal to new, at W. Henry Patten's, 140 S
t'nestnuystreet.

THE FINEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
monds are those manufactured by E. G. Whitman ,t
CO, 315 Chestnut street, Dealers supplied.

WINE OF TAR
Syrup.

For Coughs, Colds and Affections of the Lungs.
This excellent preparation affords speedy relief in all
cases of a pulmonary character. Putup in bottles at
50 cents. Harris & Oliver, Druggists, S. E. corner
Chestnut and Tenth streets. The trade supplied at
reasonable rates.

New Jersey Matters
Pot;Nn DROWNED.—Yesterday afternoon,

about five o'clock, the body of an unknown
man was found floating in the Delaware, at
Cooper's Point. It was at once taken in
charge by Coroner Roberts. Deceased had
evidently been in the water for several
weeks, and was dressed in a good suit of
steel-mixed fancy cassimere cloth, with
other clothing in proportion. His whiskers
were rather sandy, but his hair light. In
height he was five feet seven inches, and
was about thirty-five or forty years of age.
He was a German, and had nothing about
him exdept a silver-cased Swiss watch, and
a lot of photographs taken in Germany, and
some other cards, with different individuals

fmes written on them.
THE FIRE AT HIGHTSTOWN.—The fire at

Hightstown, mentioned inyesterday's BUL-
LETIN, was a serious affair. Eighteen
buildings were destroyed, and the loss of
property is between $40,000 and $50,000.
There is not a fire engine owned in the
place, but this disastrous conflagration
should serve as an incentive to the people
in at once procuring such a needful appa-
ratus.

GROVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-

ING MACHINES.
No. 1 and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers.ace.

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MAPSET Street.Harrisburg. fid-8mrp
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The Union Paper Box Manufacturing Co.
N. W. cor. Race and Second Sts ,

Invite the attention of Parties (requiring goods in
their line) to the facilities they have of tarnishing
Boxes ofevery description, which for durability and
neatness they defy competition.

PARIS & 00.
mh2-12t rp

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET.
And 141 DOM EMMET.

ended
Witchiant Work and rdnlwrightlng promptly st.:

IMMO)

QLOBGHIIIL—Chineae Btymeane Syrup, handsome
to article, ibr sale bY BIISBDEB 00., IO
t3Outh.Delaware avenue. •

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

In the year 1848, the writer embarked in the Drug
Business in the city of Philadelphia, and while thus
engaged, made several experiments in regard to the
effortsesirable made ofpreparing Fluid Extracts. My

being successitd—the articles being approved
and used by the Medical faculty —I was desirous of
placing them beforethe public, but hesitated for some
time beforeconcluding toresort to newspaper adver-
tising, knowing ofthe prejudices that existed in the
minds of many against using advertised Medicines; but
through the advice ofEriendwand those who had used
mypreparationsthis °Wee' ion was overcome.

Commencing in a small way, after 18 years' exer-
tions, the popularity ofmy articles has extended to all
parts of the United Statesand widely throughout fo-
reign countries—and this in the face ofmuch opposi-
tion. Every meanshas been resorted to by unprinci-
pled dealerssince their merit and success have been
known—such as advertising largerbottles at less price,
censuring another preparations, and even copying my
advertisements—but I am happy to state that out of
the many who have resorted to this, none have been
successful.-.. • .

The Science of Medicine, like the Doric column,
should stand simple, pure and mqiestie, having/act
for its basis, induction for its pillar, and truth atone for
its capitaL
I contend there is no business requiring these quali-

ficationsmore, as medicines are brought in contact
with Druggists everywhere. I am also well aware that
persons reason in this manner that which may benefit
one may be of no advantage to another! How mis-
taken tb e idea!

A Blood Purifier for oneis a Blood Purifier for ail.
' A Ditin,tic or one, a Diuretic far all.
A Narcotictor one,a Narcotic for all.
A Purgative for one, a Purgative for all.
Just as much so as wholesome food for one is whole

some foodfor all, with no more difference than that
some constitutions require more than others, and that
persons in disease are given to despondency—expect-
ing ina few days or weeks, and perhaps with a single
battle of medicine, to be restored to health, if not to
youth and beauty. These persons-rarely recover,lack-
lugpatience. They give nothinga fair trial, consid-
eringa sew dollars expended for the benefitof their
health a waste of money. The same individuals may
have been years in bre: king down theirconstitutions,
and have
dreand p drobia pbaltiexpended thhousandsno gf dfolars in

forgsstthatGOOD oHEALTHoISTRUEiWEALTH.ch
With upwards of 30,000 recommendatory letters and

unsolicited certificates, I have never resorted to their
publication. I do not do this, from the fact that they
are "&andard Preparation" (not Patent Medicines),
but open to the inspection of all. The ingredients are
not kept secret, and are recommended only for those
diseases and accompanying symptoms for which their
ingredients are everywhere _recognised as Standard
Specifics.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Kidneys. •

The kidneys are two in number, situated at the up-
per part of the loin, surrounded by fat and consisting
of three parts, YU.: 1be Anterior, the Interiorand the
Exterior.
The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tissues or

veins, which serve as a deposit for the urine and con-
vey It to the exterior. The exterior is a conductor
also, terminating In asingle tube and called the Cre-
tdr. The ureters are connected with the °ladder.

The bladder is composed of various coverings or
tissues. drvidecl into parts, viz: The Upper, the Lower.
the :Nervous, ana the Mucous. The upper expels, the
lower retains. Many have a desire to urinate without
heability, others urinate without the ability to re-
tato. This frequentlyoccurs in children.

Tocure these affections we must bring into action
the muscles, which are engaged in their various func-
tions, If they are neglected, Gravel or Dropsy may
ensue.. _

The reader mnst also be made aware, that however
i.light may be the attack, IL is sure to atrect his bodily
health and mental powers; es our flesh and blood are
supported from these sources.

gout or Rheumatism,

Pain occurring In the loins Is Indicative of the above
diseases. They occur in persona disposed to acid
stomach and chalky cont.reuons.

The Gravel.

The Gravel ensues from neglect or raproper treat-
ment of thekidney a. These organs being weak. the
water is not expelled from thebladder, but snowed to
remain: it becomes feverish and sediment forms. It
is from this deposit that the stone is formedand gravel
ensues.

Drops)

Is a collection ofwater to some parts of the body, and
bears different names, according to the parts affected,
viri,when generally diffused over the body, It Is called
Anaearca; when of the abdomen, Ascites; wnen of the
chest, Bydrothorax.

TREATMENT.

Heimbold's highly concentrated compound Extract
Buchu is decidedly ene of the best remedies for dis-
eases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel, dropsical swel-
lings; rheumatism and gouty affections. Umber this
head we havearranged i,ysuria, or allliculty and pain
in passing water, scanty secretion or small and fre-
quent discharges ofwater, Strangury or stopping of
water, Hematurla or bloody urine, Gout and Rheuma-
tism of the kidneys, without any change in quantity,
but increase of color or dark water. It was always
highly recommended by the late Dr. Physic, In these
ahiections.

This medicine increases the power of digestion and
excites theabsorbents into healthy exercise, by which
tne watery or calcareous depositionsand all unnatural
enlargements, as im ell as pain and inflammation are
recuced, and Is taken by

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Directions for use and diet accompany

SOLD AT

HELMBOLD'S

Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

No. 594 Broadway, New York,

104South Tenth St, Philadelphia, Pa,,

And by all thyggistejoi.watt, 3

AMUSENEENTS.
RISLEY'S CONTINENTALNEWS EXCHANGE

CHOICE BEATS
To all places ofamusement may be had .up to 63f,

o'clock anyevening. mh2e-tf
f •HOICE &EATS AND ADMISSION TICIDETS
V can be had at

THE PHOOEAMME OFFICE.
931 CHESTNUT street. opposPe the Post Office, for
the a ItCH. CHESTNUT. WALNDT and ACADEMY
OF MUSIC, up to o'clock every evening. sel9 tf

PROF. IARK BAILEY,
OF YALE COLLEGE,

The accomplished Elocutionist, has consented by re-
quest of special friends, to give one

REAPING,
AT CONCERT HALL,

ON TUESDAYEVENING, March 13th.
Admission, 50 cents. Tickets for sale at T. E. Pugh's

Sixth and Chestnut streets. mas-tf

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

LEONARD GROVER. Director
Last Three Nights of the

GRAND .ERIMA.I%.I OPERACOMPANY.,
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, March 7, 1866,

PROGRAMME OF UNEQUALED STRENGTH.
Ereutzer's Romantic Opera, in threeacts,

A NIGHT IN GRENADA,
And in addition the celebrated act ofTHE MAGIC

FLUTE, _ _ _ _ _ _ ._
"OH IBISAND OSIRII3.'

The following cast of.
A-NIGEiT IN GRMTADA.

Prince Eegent......-.. iII.L.IIELII. FORMES
(His very celebrated-r6/4 and second Operatic appear-

ance in America.)
Gabriele-.-............._....Madame JObIA...NN.. A HOTTER
Gomez THEODORE RABE -MAN
irexi°, JOSEPH WEINLICH
Ambrosio, }Robbers _ALPHONSE IT&CHO
Pedro, ---__ OTTO LE,HAA.N
Count Otto.— JOSEPH Z,DIGSAPTix

The following cast of
THE MAGIC F.11.) .r.k...

IMM!!!
9 amin0.........

.JOSEPH HERMA2I9
~~.~i~s~le~lq)-. •

Parnina..--Maname BERTHA JOHANNREN
Quetn of Night -Wile ELVIRA. NADOI
1-1 ierophant - -ALPHONSE URCHO
Papagena Mlle SOPHIE DZIUBA
Papageno...- HEINRICH STEEENECKE
Monanatus __________OTTO LEICISI atN
PuntPriest-___KAB.L VIERECK._.. . . _
Second Priem ~UbY~~:f~4i:tel.~le~~~i~
First

—•
.M'HeMETA HEBWAGEN

&mud Lady...* *— fdadameGIESIREL
Tbird Lady Madame BERGER
First Seraph
Second Seraph
Third Seraph
CONDUCTOR

... . ... __ Madame MEYER
Mlle Ho EtSCH

..._ M'lle HARTING

.ADOLPH NEUENDORF.
The above change In therepertoire. which. from its

great additional strength, it is believed will be re-
ceived with unexceptional favor, is necessitated in
consequence of the continued and severe ludisposition
of Madame Bertha Johannsen

TO-MORROW, Thursday. March 8, by almost uni-
versal request, the Director feels compelled torepeat,
in deference to the subscribers for first alternate
nights,

Auber's charming Opera.
IRA DIA VOLO,

which has been unequivocally pronounced
"The mai success ofthe season."
"The finest performance the Opera has ever had in

Philadelphia."
FRIDAY, LAST NIGHT OF THE SEASON,

Debut of the celebrated Heroic Tenor.
THEODORE FORMES,

lu Meyerbeer's world-rmowned and grand master-
work.

LES HUGUENOTS.
The public understand that always when under this

direction any change in the repertoire is necessitated,
seats may be exchanged or re-secured by application
any time before perlOrmance.. - . _ _

sATURDAY,URAND FAREWELL MATINEE.
Tickets for Matinee. #1 to all parts of the house. No

extra charge for secured seats, which cannow be had
at Trumpler's Store, or at the Academy.

IcENT CHESTNUT STREET THEATREW
Street, above TAVEL FTH.

LEONARD GROvER and WM.. E. SINS,
Lessees and Managers.

Doora open at 645. Begins at 7.30.

GREAT DOUBLE BILL!
IMMENSE ATTRACTION!

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, March %h. IS6s,
The popular Romantic Drama, In Three Acts,

THE THREE GUARDSMEN !
THE THREE GUARDSMEN!
THE THREE GUARDSMEN !
THE THREE GUARDSMEN !
THE THREE GUARDSMEN
THE IHEEE GUARDSMEN !

AND
Plancbe's Historical two acts, entitled

CHARLES XII.
CHARLES XII
CHARLD3 XII
CHARLES XII
CHARLES XII
CHARLES XII

OR,
THE SIEGE STRA.SLIIN D

Both pieces will be cast to the ftill strength of the
Star ampany.

eATCRDAY AFTERNOON, March 10.
NINETY-SEVENTH GRANDFAMILY MATINEE

Recand Day Performance of
THE THREE GLiARIMM:

Friday, March sth—Benefit of Mr. F. MORDATiNT.
Monday, March 12—THE LOST J.EVTF.LB.
Admission to Matinees, M. cents to all parts of the

House. Children, 25 cents. Doors open at 1.15. Car
min rises at 2135.

Admissime to evening performance, 25 cents, 50 cents
and $l.

Doors open at 6.45. Curtainrises at 2.M.
WALNUT STREET THEATRE.
TT N. E. corner NINTH and WALNUT Streets.

LAST NIGHT BUT THREE
of theBrilliant Engagement of

MR. J. S. CLARKE
THIS (Wednesday) EVENING. March 7 IS6S.Only night of Buckstone's ladies' Comedy of

JPAPYFAR
Mr. Dimple Mr. J. S. CLARKE

Last night of the beautifulDrama born Dickens, of
NICHOLAS NICKLES'S-.

Newman Noma (last time) --Mr. J. 8. CLARKS
Last time of the thrilling Drama of

JONATHAN RR APFORD.
THURSDAY—Goldsmith s brilliant Cbmedy of

SHE STOOPS TO COS.QUER.
Bondman's effective Drama of

THE WILLOW COPSE.
FRIDAY—FAREWELL BENEFIT OF

MR. S. S. CLARKE.

MRS. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREETTHEATRE. Begins at TS o'clock.
UNABATED SUCCESS OF "SAM."

THIRD WERE OF MR. CHAN FRAU.
LAST THREE NIGHTS OF "SAM."

WEDNItSDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENLNGS,

De Walden's five-act Comedy of
- -

SAM . Mr. CHANFRAII
LA URA OLIVE LOGAN
DICK. SAM'S TIGER-- ....._ O. T. PARSLOE
BILL CROCKETT .....DEWALDEN
Gen. Roslyn Mr. F. F. Mackay
James Plushley Owen Marlowe
Miss Ruphemitt RoslynMrs.Thayer

FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MR CHANFRAII.
Positively last Nightof "SAM."

GRAND RELIEF BENEFIT
IN AID OF

THE NOBLE FIREMEN
DISABLED AT THEeitIIEAT FIRE OF MONDAY, Feb. 26th.

The Management of the
NE\V CITFSTNUT STREET THEATRE,

ever desirous and willing to assist all sufferers, espe-
cially those who, in pursuit of their duties, are injured
in a public cause and are therefore public benefactors,
take great pleasure in

TENDERING A BENEFIT
in aid ofthe unfortunate snfferers.and are happy to be

THE FIRST TO RESPOND
to the call made upon the citizens of Philadelphia.
Inspired by these sentiments, the Management are
happy to announce a

GRAND DOUBLE BENEFIT,
ON THE

AFTERNOON AND EVENING OF
TUESDAY, MARCH 13, 1666,

on which occasions
TWO DISTINCT BILLS wrla. BE PRESENTED,

AND THE STAR COMPANY
OF

THE CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE WILL APPEAR.
THE ENTIRE NETT PROFITS

of both performances will be devoted to the relief of
the above-named sufferers. nob 5-m-w-f

.L WALNUT
AMERICAN THEATRE.

WALNUT street, above Eighth.
BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN THE CITY.

EV
AND ONWEDNESDAYAND

ls.lS.
SATURDAY AFTER.

NOO
SPLENDID BALLETS, BRILLIANT COMEDIES,

Laughable Burlesques, Humorous Farces,
DelightfulBallads, ComicPantomimes,

GENIUS—NOVELTY—MERIT.
Amusement ofall nations combined. sVar Dramatic

Company, Grand Corps de Ballet, Ethlopn and Fan.
tomlme Corps.

Evening—lmo=open at 7 o'clock; commence at 7.30.
FOR THEACCOMMODATION OF LADLES AND

CBruntEN, Matinees will be given eeryWednesday
and Saturday Afternoons. Doors open at 2 o'clock;
commence tit 2.30.

BRILLIANT ARRAY OF ARTISTIC TALENT.
SIGNORA JOVETTA, THE GREAT ITALIAN

DANSEUSE
M'lleDULING, Mr. G. W. SMITH and his grand

Corps de Ballet. 100 talented artists. mhs

NATIONAL H A L L,
Market Street, above Twelfth

SECOND WEEK, AND POSITIVELY THE LAST,
Commencing

MONDAY EVENING. March 5, 1886, and
EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK,

FATHER .11.EMP'S OLD FOLKS,
With their splendid

BRASS BAND.
Brilliant reception of -

.EMMA J. NICHOLS.
The Jenny Lind of America.

Admission, 30 cents. Four tickets for $l. Children,
15 cents.

Doors open at '7; commenceat 8 o'clock.
GRAND MATINEESAYAFTERNOO.NS.WEDNESDAY AND SATUR-

D
At8 o'clock. .tl2hs-4q

FOYER OP A.OADEMY.
CHAS, El, JAVIS'S •

-

FOURTH MAT INEE,
On THURSDAY, March Bt4, 1866, • '

At Four P. X. .
Single Admlssion OneDelh'.
Vegeta andProgrammes at the Mete titetee, mlts-it2

F. I, LIM
GRAND GERMAN OPERA.

THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, Mardi 7,
NIGHT IN GRENADA

AND
MAGIC FLUTE.

A FEW CHOICE SEATS. Book and Ticket. Stand,
CONTINENTAL HOTEL. . lts

CONCERT HALL.
CRESTNITT STREET, ABOVETWELFTH

GRAND
SOIREE GYIINASTIQUE

BY THE

• PHILADELPHIA GYMNASTS,
PUPILS OF HTLLERRAND dr, LENviS" S GiliN'Asium,

Assisted by the
• PITTSBITROH GYMNASTS

HASSLER BROTHEB.S' GRAND ORCHESTRA,
On WEDNESDAY EVENING, March7th, 1866.

Theentertainment will consist of nxercises in the
various branches of the Gymnasium,Singleand Double
Trapeze, Horizontal Bar, Flying Rings, Parallel Bars,
Fencing, Boxing, Dumb Bell. Indian Clubs, and a
general variety of Gymnastic Performances.

Tickets, 50 cents. Secured Seats, 75 cents.To be obtained at hisley's Book Stand, ContinentalHotel, and at the Gymnasium, northeast corner of
inch and Arch streets from 3 to 5 o'clock P M..until

the day of the performance.
Doorsop.]) at 7P. hi To commence at BP. M.

-I,IR. DEMPSTER, Composer of the- "May Queen,"All "Lament of the Irish Emigrant," &c. having lustreturnedfrom Europe,will give a SELECT MUSICALENTERTAINMENT at the MUSICAL FUND HALLort RATURDAY .r.,vEN LNG, Match 10th, being theOsi/y onehe can give during his present visit—whichwill Include a selection from his most popularSongs,
Scotch Songs, and his Cantata the May QueenTickets, 50 cents. 33.o,erved Seats. 50 cents extra.May be bad at Mr. TRIIMPLEIPS Music. Store,
Seventh and Chestnut, where. a plan of the Hall maybe seen. To commenceat 8 o'clock. , mheest/-

-

ASSE3I33 ILLY BUDELSIBB.
THE SPHYNX. THE SPHYNX.SIGNOR BLITZ

Will Introduce every evening this week the marvelousIllusion of THE SPHYNX, which has created an im-mense sensation in Europe and in this country.
Commence, evenings at 736 o'clock. and Wednesday

and Saturday afternoons, at 3 o'clock.
admission, 25 apt.; Children,Beta; Seservedseata. 50c,

GE}EadABIA ORCHESTRA.—PubIie Rehearsalsevery Saturday afternoon at the Musical FundHall,at half-past thrtle,GEOVEMo'cBAIIock. T,
Fsagaigementa 1311148by addreash* MEagent, 1231 Mon.

erey street, between Race and Vine oclltt

ACADEMY OF FLNE ARTS, CIDESTNITT, stiOviWenttestreet,
Open from 9-A. M:till 6 P. M.

BOCHEJEe.u.i.'WestT RE ECTED,
's eat Picture o

Still on exhibition.

GENTS' FITANIsHING GOODS".
PATENT SHOULDER SEAN SHIRT

MAISFWACTORY.
Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly

at brief notice.

GENTL,EMEN'S

Furnishing Goods.
• Of late styles in till variety.

VirrNOHESTER & 00.
706 CHESTNUT.iesm.w.f-t7
o•PP.Nutour.

J. W. SCOTT di CO.,
WILL OP.'f,

THURSDAY. MARCH Ist,42. A NEW LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods
No 814 Chestnut Street.

viKtoirY:Ptioii:ol
FOR SALE,

THE MODERN THREE STORY

DWELLING
With three story back bu ldings and every conve-

nience, marble entruniee and caatibuld, sit-ate

. No. 1908 Pine Street.
Lot Is feet 4 itches In flout, 100 *feet deep, with the
privilege of a 4 foot alley. Apply on the premises

FOR SALE— A BEAL-TUTU. COUNTRY
SFAT, about 4.4 miles from the city, on the

ti Ni'RS ROAD. halfway between Fisher's lane
and Branchtown, containing about live acres. Tae
improvements consist of a two-story double stone
dwelling houserough cast, with piazza on two sides,
two parlors. dining room, library and two kitchens
on the first door. four chambers, bath room. water
closet on secox d; and four good chambers in the attic.
Spring and hydrant water in the lamer kitchen. fur-
nace in the cellar that heats the wholehouse, and gas
inevery room except twoof theattics.

'I he outbnild ings consist of a large new carriage
house and stable, with stalls for dive horses, and plenty
ofcarriage room, a large ice house tilled withIce, &c.

The grounds are handsomely laid out, and abun-
dantly shaded. A pply at is:s Spruce street. rola: •6t

PUBLIC SALE OF A BEAU 1 IFUL FARM,'
ofsl acres. in BUCES COUNTY. I,i; ofa mile from

wn to Hall Station, North Pennsylvania Railroad—-
good frame house, two stories high, five rooms, with
kitchen and wood-house attaches; barn, wagon-
house, corn-crib, soring.house over an unexcep-
tionable spring: well shaded. excellent fruit in
all their varieties;beautifully situated. joiningthe Ne-
Ariamony creek Will be sold on accommodatingterms.
Sale on FRIDAY, March sth. at 1 o'clock, P. M.on the
premises. Take cars at Third and Thompson, at ELM
o'clock, for White Hall Station. m1,7-111/

g...... FOR SALE—A large and commodious RE3I-
- DEN CE,nearly new, well built. and In good re-

pair. with stabling, large garden and pasture ground
attached. in a healthy and convenient location, near
a station on the Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad.
nine mlies from the city. Intidre at No. 2 South
511TH street mh7-611

/atFOR S ..k.LE.—A Farm of 70 acres, with store-
room, in Chester county, one mile from Rail-

road. Bnllainrs large: water good and plenty. Good
and, and aivariety of fruits. For particularstsddress
Wallace Post mike. Fa.-

It LEVI H. CROUSE.
la FOR SALE LOW, WITH IMMEDIATE PO5-
4 SESSION.— Three-story DWELLING. POP-

1...4 F 1 Street, near Twentieth. Apply to .1. H. WHEE.
LER, No. 113 mouth Fifth street.
(M.. 7 FOR RENTF A very di sirable furnished House,
11:41 south side of WALNUT street, near Broad
su,et.ly to C. H. MULRHEID, No. 9J15 gOtlttl

S. IX7strett. mh7-lot

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
IN PRESS! I\ PRES.'S!!

READY NEXT SATURDAY.
FALSE PRIDE

TWO WAYS TO 31ATRIMO?.;1

A COMPANION TO

FAMILY PRIDE," AND "FAMILY SECRETS."

In one large Duodecimo Volume

Price $1 50 in Paper; or, $2 CC in Cloth

send for our DescriptiveCatalogue.
Address all cash orders, retail Or wholesale. to

T. B, PETERSON & BROTHERS,
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Books sent postage paid, on receipt of retail price.
All NEWBOOKSare at PETERSON'S'. mh7-2t

lATF.T NURSE WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Apply
It I' at No. 42 South THIRD street, Id story. mh7.2.te

$2.000 .—WANTED A PARTNER r•L.; A CASH
. ManufacturingBusiness. Apply or ad-

dress "M. E.5.," Factory 346 North SECOND strten.
third story.

WANTED—Dwelling. with eight or ten rooms
Address W. T., at this office,lt*
WAINZT.ED.—In or adjacent to the city, a large

.Viii buildingsuitable for a Cotton Factory. Address
• ox 1313 Philadelphia Post Office. mh7-3t*

PWANTED—By asmall Family, a HOUSE con-
taining Sir Rooms. Mustbe located betwren South

Christlan, and east ofBroad. Rent not to exceed
$l6 per month. Address H. F. C., this Office. mhl•6t

BOARDING•
OA RI/ENG.—A desirable second story front room,B with adjoining small room. now vacant, with

board. Reference required. Apply at 1417 SPRIJOE
Street. / It*

EXTBACT OF BEEF for beef tea or Essence of
Beef in sickness or for soups for table use. Made

inElgin, Illinois, by Gail Borden, from the Juices of
choice beef and Is superior in ?delicious flavor and
quality to any hithertoknown. Packets withPill di-
rections, one dollar each. HUBBELL, Apothecary,
1410 Chestnutstreet.

ti" MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL-
RY, PLATE, SING,CLdc,a, at

.70NES
ODESTAAT.TRITED LOAN OFFICE

Corner of THIBD and GASKILL Street,
BelowLombard.

N. B:--DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
GUNS, &C.,

NOB BALD AT
REMARKABLY LOWPRICES.

TWIS/EEPLNOMILSoN, FROM BOSTON.—Con-
go&gimes of merchandise. per above steamer, will
please send for their goods, now landing at Pine atm&
Wharf.mh6-3 EMMY WINSOR d


